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Letter from the Chairman 
 

Dear Members, 
 
 Our first evening talk of the year in January got the gardening year off to a cracking 
start with an outstanding talk on the “Winter Garden” by Andy McIndoe from Hillier, 
Winchester. A thoroughly professional presentation with high quality illustrations many of 
which were from Jane Sterndale-Bennet’s book of the same title published by Hillier. 
Copies of the book at well under half price were soon snapped up and Andy also found 
time after his talk to answer individual questions and to chat with members. He also 
provided us with advice on potential garden visits for this year and next. An evening as 
good as this repays your membership subs in one go! 
 Membership renewals have taken place smoothly this year thanks to Anton Klieven 
issuing tickets and Suzanne McLean getting the 2010 programme booklet out in good 
time. If you have received your red  2010 membership ticket but have not yet received 
your red booklet for the year please contact Anton (793928 or 
fdhsmembersecretary@yahoo.co.uk) or me at address at end of Newsletter. 

Papers for the AGM are distributed with this Newsletter but I should apologise that 
some of you who get paper copies may not get them one week ahead of the AGM as 
deemed necessary in our rules. Similarly, the financial statement is not yet ready but will 
be tabled at the AGM. Your Council is run by people busy with jobs or family (often both!) 
and this year it has been difficult getting everything together from a hotel room in western 
Siberia. However the Council is looking forward to meeting old faces and new for the AGM 
and social on the 25th of February. Last year’s official business was fully illustrated with 
events of the year and also finished in good time so that most of the evening was spent 
enjoying the buffet, the complimentary wine and of course the horticultural company. As in 
previous years we shall be raffling two tickets for the RHS Hampton Court Flower Show (6-
9th July) worth the princely sum of £56 on the open market. 
 

With best wishes  
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Evening Talk 
25th March 

8.00 pm Marindin Hall 
Vegetables for the table and the 

show bench 
John Trim 

 

2010 AGM 
25th Feb 

8.00 pm Marindin Hall 
 

Followed by complimentary buffet 
and wine  

Spring Show 
27th March 

Set-up   8.45-10.15 am 
Public viewing  2.30-4.00 pm 

 
 Marindin Hall 
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Wisley Bulbs Outing 
 As part of our Society’s affiliation to the Royal Horticultural Society we are entitled 
to a guided tour of Wisley with free group entry. Last year a group visited the garden in 
July and it proved a great success, largely due to the quality of the guide who had a wealth 
of knowledge on the plants and the history of the garden. A number of people expressed 
interest at last years AGM, and during the year, for a visit to see the flowering bulbs in 
March. The date is now set; Tuesday March 9th. But you need to arrange your own 
transport, or ring around find a lift or to fill the empty seats in your car. It is far too 
expensive for the Society to arrange transport for such a short distance. Please be there 
by 10.00 am and meet in the paved area in front of the admission gate. A charge of two 
pounds per person is made to cover some of the guides expenses. Please phone Caroline 
Plant (793991) if you intend to join us so she can give Wisley an idea of numbers. 
 
 

Membership Fees 
 Membership fees have been held at the current level of £7.50 for the last five years 
and Council believes that the fee should be increased to catch up with the rising costs over 
these years. In addition, more funds are required to pay for jobs that we have been unable 
to get done by volunteers from within the Society. We continually ask for more help but we 
get few volunteers! There is, therefore a proposal in the Agenda for the AGM for the 
membership to be increased to £9.00 per person per year and Council believes that this is 
still a modest amount for what we provide for your annual subscription. We hope to have 
your support for this proposal at the AGM. 
 
In Need of a Gardener? 
 Leigh Harris, who works for some of our Members, is looking for an extra  days 
work in the Frensham or Dockenfield area. He has considerable horticultural knowledge of 
flowers, shrubs trees and veg but is happy also to do garden maintenance or small holding 
work. He can supply references. Please call Leigh on his mobile if you wish to follow this 
up 07840070076. 
 

Veg Corner 
 This winter has been tough for those winter veg that would normally stand and crop 
through December-February. I have heard that Brussel Sprouts and Curly Kale survived 
but that some have lost their Sprouting Broccoli to the cold weather and snow. Mine have 
some damage from the weight of the snow but otherwise have survived well. To be more 
precise I have three varieties of purple sprouting to see us through the winter; Extra Early 
Blend (said to crop from January to April) which produced some heads on October and 
November and then died in the January frosts, Rudolf (November to February), and Claret 
(April onwards) that both look fine at present, but show no signs of sprouting. Hopefully 
they will for the Spring Show! 
 Kale, I know, is not to everyone’s taste and Jane Grigson regards them as “the 
nastier aspects of the cabbage clan”. However, she finds a soft spot for Curly Kale but only 
if fresh and boiled for about 5 minutes (strip the curly bits off the stalks and roughly chop) 
and drained. She then gently fries some garlic and onion in butter till soft and adds the 
kale whilst stirring. 
 Finally, has anyone grown Siberian or Russian Kale? This sounds like a plant that 
might well survive winters like the last two.  Whilst working in Western Siberia last week in 
temperatures well below what we have here I found time to visit a gardening shop but their 
seeds were not yet in the shops yet as the growing season is just from May to September! 
Seeds have been promised by my friend Lyudmila and should be here within the month. If 
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anyone else wants to try growing some I am happy to divide them up to see how they fare 
in different gardens. I will aim to have plants ready for the village fair plant sales. 
 Russian Kale can have green-grey, red or red fringed, broad, curled leaves and is 
said to be very hardy. Writing in 1885, Vilmorin said that  “…it has recently been 
introduced as a novelty in England; but it is doubtful whether the present craze for it will 
last for any considerable time”! Not until the cold winters of 2009 and 2010? 
 

 
 
 

Daffodil or Narcissi Classes 
 For the 2010 Show Schedule we revised the Classes and the descriptions of the 
daffodil divisions on advice from the Show Judges. We have been asked to do this before 
as many new varieties we are now growing do not simply fit into the Classes we have 
been using for many years. Also, the split between Daffodil and Narcissus in our old 
scheme was quite artificial as many of you know very well that Daffodil is just the common 
name for the genus Narcissus so they are essentially the same.  
 We have followed the RHS handbook guidelines and the new descriptions of each 
division are in the Show Schedule. Many of you will also recognise the numerical Divisions 
as they now appear in the bulb catalogues. The aim of this article is to illustrate common 
examples of dafs from the different RHS Divisions that we have selected for our classes. 
For the expert daffodilophile or narcissist??!! there are additional Divisions that we do not 
have classes for, but Class 14 in the schedule can be used if your daffodil is not within 
Divisions 1-5. All photographs have been taken from the RHS website. 
 
Division 1- Trumpet  
Daffodils with one flower per stem with cups (corona) that are longer than the petals 
(perianth segments). E.g: 

 

 
 
 
 
   

    
    Narcissus ‘Barnum’    Narcissus ‘Mount Hood’    Narcissus ‘Arctic Gold’             Narcissus ‘Vigil’ 
 
 
 

Three varieties of 
Sprouting Broccoli. 
The dead plants on the 
right are “Early Purple 
Blend” that cropped in 
November then died in 
the winter frosts. The tall 
ones in the middle are 
Rudolf and those on the 
left are Claret; both of 
these have yet to start 
sprouting. Leeks 
(Musselburgh) in raised 
bed in foreground.  
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Division 2- Large-cupped  
Daffodils with one flower per stem and cups that are more than a third but not longer than 
the petals (Note there is an error in the Show Schedule. The word ‘not’ was omitted 
from the Division 2 description, page 5 of Schedule. The sentence above is correct). 

 
Narcissus ‘Rainbow’          Narcissus ‘Red Devon’        Narcissus ‘High Society’            Narcissus ‘Pinza’ 
 
Division 3- Small-cupped  
Daffodils with one flower per stem with small cups that are much shorter than the petals. 
 

 

 
 
 
 
 

Narcissus ‘Spindletop’         Narcissus ‘Triple Crown’           Narcissus ‘Verona’        Narcissus ‘Segovia’ 

 
Division 4- Double  
These have double blooms, giving a ruffled appearance without an obvious distinction 
between cup and petals.  

 
 
 
 
 
 

    Narcissus ‘Tahiti’                       Narcissus ‘Serena Lodge’              Narcissus ‘Double Event’ 

 
Division 5- Triandrus  
These are small-flowered daffodils with up to five pendent blooms per stem.  

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Narcissus ‘Mission Bells’                        Narcissus ‘Petrel’             Narcissus ‘Rippling Waters’ 
 
We hope this article will make the new RHS divisions clear to those who are used to our 
old classes but will also encourage those who have not exhibited before to have-a-go. 
Suzanne McLean and Dan Bosence 

 
___________________________________________________________________________________ 
Newsletter Editor: Dan Bosence, Jeffreys Cottage, Bealeswood Lane, Dockenfield, Farnham Surrey,   
GU10 4HS. Tel 01252 792442 (evenings), email: dan.bosence@btinternet.com. Please send items for next 
Newsletter before 12th April. 
 


